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Heavy Firing Villers Sector and Near Merrison
; K

fl ♦F
• fight with allies.

German Attack on Tiennes Sector Re
pulsed by French Troops; Successful 
Raids Made by Loiter on Le Monch- 
el and West of Coucy Le Chateau

RADA PROTESTS.By Courier Leased Wire
Fighting for democracy and 

for freedom of their home 
land, Bohemian and Slav de
tachments are now facing 
Austro-Hungarian troops along 
the sectors In northern1 Italy. 
Apparently these units have 
been recruited from 
residents of the dual 
archy and from deserters from 
the enemy ranks. Austro-Hun
garian commanders, who have 
many thousands of Czechs and 
Slavs in their units are said to 
be fearful of the effect this 
move may have on their 
troops. This and the fact that 
the Czechs at Prague and else
where and the Slavs in Car- 
niola and southward have been 
openly hostile to the Austrian 
Governlnent, may explain why 
the enemy offensive against 
Italy has been delayed. Ber
lin has heralded and urged an 
offensive, but Austro-Hungar
ian attacks have not yet de
veloped.

f
wrier Leased Wire 

Zurich, ,May 1.—General
von Eichhorn, commander of 
the German forces in the 
Ukraine, says a telegram from 
Kiev, has ordered the peasan
try to return all property and 
effects taken from the land
holders and to begin as quick
ly as possible cultivation of 
the great estates. The order, 

r /u-issuv.-Âi Which protects the interest® of
*—* r * the landholders, who are most

ly Poles and Russians, is op
posed vigorously by the 
Ukrainian Rada, which has 
adopted a resolution declaring 
it will not permit interference 
with the German, Austrian or 
Hungarian 
the political, social 
omical life of the Ukraine and 
that von Eichhortt’s interven
tion will result only 
organization, rendering Im
possible consummation of the 
terms of the economic treaty 
between the Ukraine and the 
Central powers.

r;

FLEMISH HILL former
mon-

By Courier Leased Wire—
London, May 2nd—The German artilleryteèàtne active’this nrnming in the Villers- 

ersetf~ and:D theneighb0rh°;d ^ ^nd-

The text of the statement reads: . k; j . ■ j ; ^ \
“The enemy’s artillery developed considerate activity early this morning i 

ers-Bretonneux sector and in the neighborhood «of Merris. 
also during the night in the Arras, Lens and St. Venan 
ity is reported.”
W„r TffT,!8’May ^ attack last night on the Thennes sector failed, the French
of Coty Ie“au °°n- ^ tr°dpS made raids °» ^ Monehel and Zt

The statement follows: Y w » 'i *<•*•»• i'isen

was iz on iwhpTtion!üeregion tir*
greatertureess™311 eff°rt5' ”9rth °f Chav'e"gon and northwest of Rheims gained no

“The French carried out a number of raids, especially near Le Monehel, west of
ft an? nor.th ”f pont-a-Mousson and brought back 20 prisoners.

On the remainder of the front the ni ght passed in quiet.”

Enemy Sustained Heavy 
Losses in Unsuccessful 

Attacks on Monday

TROOPS MOWED DOWN

Were Not Able to Come to 
Hand-to-Hand Grips 

With Allies

BRITISH TRIUMPHANT

Government Still Hesitates 
to Enforce Military Ser

vice in Ireland

MAY ABANDON^ PLAN
—--------- **j

Home Rule Bill Deferred 
Will Not be Introduced 

Next Week

SITUATIONS GRAVE

own
■

y

■
commanders in

or econ-
in theVill- 

Some activity was shown 
ctors. No infantry activ-

I

in dis-

to;

B.v Courier Leased Wire
London. May 2.—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency)—Correspondents at 
the British front in

RUMANIAN 
KING TO BE 
DETHRONED

BRITISH 
MISSION 
TO BRAZIL

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 2.—Andrew Bouar 

Law, chancellor of the exchequer,
edding°fVhern«ent 8mokesman, Aectai- 
to in the House of Commons Wed-
nesdny that he could not say when 
an Irish Home Rule Bill would bet 
introduced. This, according to some 
lobby correspondents of the morn
ing newspapers covers the fact that 
the introduction of the bill 
been deferred and hope of its pre
sentation next week has now been 
abandoned.

The Daily News says the govern
ment has met with serious difficul
ties in its Irish policy and cannot 
nnd a successor to Baron "vVilbome. 
who has resigned the lord lieu ten
antship, while the committee ap
pointed to draft a bill up to this 
time has settled virtually nothing 
except the preamble. Its delibera
tions, it is added, are held tip on 
the issue of giving the veto to Fi
tter add also in- considering past 
ministerial promises to Ulster 

The only way out of the «/final- 
oL. fwyms-

thie Labor members of the House of 
Commons that the government

France send
lurther details of the Germans’ 
successful attack on the 
hills on Monday, when the kaiser's 
beloved cockchafers were soundly 
punished. The third guard divis
ion, of which they were a un'it, was 
thrown into the battle west of Vier- 
straat and attacked the junction of 
the British and French.

' not succeed in approaching close 
enough for our men tc use the bay
onet, and all the cockchafers taken 
were dead ones. Nowhere on the 
British front did the Germans suc
ceed in coming to grips, save at 
Voormczeele and the ridge wood, 
hut they were often slaughtered be
fore the Englishmen, who, standing 
with fixed bayonets, and could only 
be kèpt back with difficulty, could 
reach- them : Y -

The British troops were highly jjls 
c’attii) with the results of the fight
ing and when they knew they halt 
some of the kaiser’s best men ag
ainst them, they were ail the more 
pleased» oT **

Inspiring efofo
*t«nd __^
Nieppe forest, between April 1*1 and 
14. After the Germans had broken 
through, the Portuguese lines, the 
grenadiers/ Irish and Coldstream 
Guards were, sent forward when the 
situation was at its worst and asked 
to hold back the enemy until re
inforcements could arrive and fight 
at all costs for 48 hours against
the German tide of men and guns, By Courier Leased Wire 
which was attempting to flew 
around our other hard-pressed men.

The guards did this. Fighting as 
separate bodies with the enemy on most remarkable way, both the financial burden which the Dominion is

hearing and the resiliency of her trade and industries despite it. “The 
effect of the budget,” it says, “is to give a concise impression of the

un-
Flemish

>

1Removal of Count Czernin 
Will Aid Teutons in 

This Plan

TO CHOOSE HUN RULER

Arrival of One Headed by 
Sir Maurice de Bunsen 

is Looked for

IS EXPECTED SOON

They did 1\has

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 2.—The Teu

tonic powers, the correspondent 
of The Daily Mail at Annemasse,

* France," claims to have learned— 
on reliable information, have ' I 
decided to (ietlirone King 

rdinand of Roumania and to 
itaH a ruler .of their own 

choice. He sajfe that Germany 
some time ago Ijried to get 

Austro-

---- É By Courier Leased Wire
Rio Janiero, Wednesday, May 

!•—The foreign office has been u 
informed by the British ambas- ” 
sador that the arrival may be 
expected shortly of a British 
mission to Brazil under Sir 
Maurice de Bunsen.

1By Courier Leased Wire

Apparently the Germans are not 
prepared to break the second lull 
in the Flanders battle until still 
more troops and greater concentra
tions of cannon are massed along 
the few important miles of the 
front southwest of Ypres. Signs are 
not -wanting that General von Arnim 
is bringing up reinforcements end

him to cease for the second time must either fi»h* 1

sir* « •»' -y-attacks, it is probable that only tho 
difficulties of transport and supply 
compel the enemy to withhold fur
ther assaults against the Allied 
positions from tho Mont. Keramel 
region westward., Exc<
Kemmei and a small 
east, including the Me

i

i
Heavy artillery firing and the 

usual outpost actions continue along 
the front. Around the important 
sector of Locre, the French have 
been shelled very heavily by 
enemy. On the southern leg of the 
salient the German guns have been 
active in the re 
Southward in P

Fe

Sir Maurice has been for 
many years in ttid British diplo
matic service. He was ambas
sador at Vienna when the'

.»Ai __i___ i__

theCount .Czernin, «>r Mont 
to theian to

I i’

■■‘4.

YV':
home rxile. It 1s not im

probable, adds The Daily News, that 
this course will be adopted in the - 
near future.

A sidelight is thrown on the dif
ficulties involved by the meeting 
Wednesday of between 50 and u')' 
peers and me-mbeis of the House of 
Commons, both Unionist and Lib
eral, who accepted an invitation of 
the Navy League to discuss what to 
do regarding Irish coastal defense 
in the event of the passing of a. 
home Hile bill. The meeting ap
pointed delegates to urge upon tha 
committee drafting the bill, that the 
imperial authorities ought to retain 
full control of Irish harbors and 
ports, probably also railroads.

It is reported in political circles 
that the more extreme elements of 
the Unionist party have stiffened- 
lately against any form of honfo 
rule, and a letter just written by 
Sir Edward Carson to the secretary 
of the southern Unionist committee 
in Ireland suggest the rumors are 
well founded. Sir Edward says in. 
part:

r *fr

BUDGET EMPHASIZES 
CANADA’S PART IN WAR

WHADDA ŸA MEAN?- SELL MACARONI ONLY 
IN POUND PACKAGES

Cheer up, fellow citizens, 
there is hope for this secluded 
rustic centre, which may yet 
develop into a thriving metro
polis such as we read about. 
Says The Toronto Telegram of 
Monday last:

“Hope is expressed that 
some day : Brantford will 
have a moving picture 
house, also electricity and 
sewers.”

London, May 2.—(Via Reuter’s)—The Times says that the budget 
presented in the Canadian House of Commons on Tuesday shows in a

By Courier Leased W ire

Ottawa, May 2.—On and after August 1, 1918, manufacturers lie- 
ensed by the Canadian food board to sell
ary pastes in Canada will not bp permitted to manufacture such pastes 
for sale in packages of less weight than 16 ounces net.

Aparently the public has not been discriminating as to the weight 
of the contents of these packages,, but many complaints have been re
ceived that there is a. wide divergence in the selling prices of packages 
of maccaroni of apparently the same size, 
net contents of packages of alimentary pastes, 
range from six to. 16

maccaroni and other aliment-hoth flanks and greatly outnumber
ed, they beat hack attack after at
tack and gained precious hours by 
the noblest self-sacrifice. For two 
days and nights, the guards stem
med the enemy advatice, parties 
standing back to back and firing on 
all sides until only Isolated soldiers 
were left, but gaining time 
the Australian soldiers arrived ac
cording to time table.

Allies Can Hold.
London, May 2.— (Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency)—The Daily Mail 
the fact that Amiens and Ypres 

still untaken after six weeks of

Y

great and increasing importance of Canada’s share in the war. It 
reaches us at lhe same moment as Hon. N. W. Rowell’s vigorous re
affirmation that the Canadian Government is determined to fulfill to 
the utmost its pledge that the Canadian forces In Europe shall not suf
fer for want of reinforcements.”

Where do we go from here, 
boys?. A first guess would be 
that a passing visitor had 
glimpsed the City Hall, and 
derived from it an opinion 
to the calibre of the burg 
Ot„ again, the trite and time
worn “typographical error” 
may be The Telegram’s alibi. 
Maybe Bradford

;It has been found that the 
as offered for sale.

as
until

ounces.

FRENCH SEAMEN DID 
HEROIC RESCUE WORK

V

BARON GOTO AFFIRMED 
THE LOYALTY OF JAPAN

was meant. 
For a moving picture house in 
the -Telephone City—perish 
the thought! And sewers and 
electricity! 
ougbta to be 
such Iniquity, 
tell the Mayor!

s-ays 
are
unprecedented enemy effort, proves 
the ability of the Allies to hold the 
Germans until the American army, 
whose advent the en?my dreads, can 
play its part.

/ -Whew! 
a law against 

Wait till we

There ‘^In the present condition ’of Ire
land, it seems to me little short of 
insanity for any government to re
open the question of Home Rule., 
This, indeed is statesmanship manu
factured out of panic and founded 
on broken pledges in breach of 
trust. If we have to go down, let 
us do so with the flag flyfog and not 
in alliance with those whose object 
is to gain a vantage ground for en
forcing further separation policies.”

Y UNIONISTS SPLIT. '
Dublin, May 16—The Southern 

Unionist committee to which Sir 
Edward Carson has written a let
ter saying the question of home 
rule should not be re—opened In the 
present condition of Ireland, has 
organized a large body Cf Unionists 
outside Ulster in opposition foHhe 
compromise accepted by the Union
ists at their convention. The adher
ents include landowners, profession
al men and several. ex-judges, hut 
few business men. They nlimber 
about 11,000 and may present a ser
ious obstacle to the settlement of 
the home rule question.

Saves Lives of Many Passengers Aboard Steamer “City 
- of Athens,” Sunk in Collision With Cruiser 

—Stories Told by Survivors
Statement of Newly Appoin ted Foreign Minister Emi- 

A nently Satisfactory to Allies — Dispels 
Alarmist Rumors

-aPEACE OFFENSIVE 
IS NEAR RENEWAL

(.1HONOR FOR 
BRANTFORD 

OFFICER

■ms
lifted the baby into the boat. I was 
about to climb in with his aid, when 
the steamer toppled and my grasp 
on the gunwale slipped. I caught 
up the baby as the ship sank under 
the swirling waters. When I came 
up choking and almost unconscious 
from the water with the little one 
in my arms, we were directly under 
the bow of a life boat.

“A man whom I afterward learned 
was James Wallace, of 221 William 
St., Savannah, lifted the baby from 
my arms. When I regained consci
ousness, I found myself in the life
boat covered with a piece of canvas 
which I wrapped around the baby. 
My coat and nightgown were torn 
from the struggle to drag me in. Af
ter that Wallace rescued one ma
rine and a civilian. That brave ne
gro deserves a hero’s medal.

“We were in the lifeboat for about 
two hours before we were picked 
up by the crew of the French cruiser.
I cannot speak too highly of the gal
lantry and kindness of the French 
officers and men during otfr rescue, 
and the time spent on the cruiser.”

By Cornier Leased Wire
An Atlantic Port, May 2.—Surviv

ors of the coastwise steamer City of 
Athens, which was sunk in a collision 
with a French cruiser in a fog oft 
the Delaware coast yesterday morn-

Best Indication of Enemy 
Defeat in Northern 

Flanders Battle

YBy Courier Leased Wire.
London, May 2.—‘«Baron Goto’a 

statement is eminently satisfactory
to the Allies,” says The Times in “The Japanese foreign minister 
commenting^hn the interview given t!8erts ,with ™u<h earnestness that 
by the new Japanese Foreign Minis” tZ™*?**»* the good w™
ter to the Associated Press, in which snxin,” .Russial, and 18 . sincerely 
he spoke of Japan’s Joyalty to her t0 8ee restored to herAllies and assertei Zte^wouId bS
no change in the foreign policy of m y « trying to estrange
the country. y ®U88la- 88 well as America

“i, _ ., . , Japan, but Japanese statesmen seeIt answers effectively the mall- through this obvious manoeuvre and 
virSL 8lanjler18 w,hick Germany In- trust that good sense of ^Russians 

„ .u tbe Far wU1 defeat it. They know that East and other parts of the world, j Whatever relations the Bolshevik!
- ,Bar°n, Goto Indignantly confia- ^Government may establish with

r“8 ?ermany there Will always toe pllnty 
which insinuate that his advent to of sensible Russians who 
office would toe followed by a change tihue to look 
in Japan’s attitude. Japan is pledg- friend.”

ed to stand with the Allies until they 
win victory, and she will keep her 
word.

By Courier Leased Wire ing with a loss of 66 persons, related
Kingston, Ont., May 2.—xMa- here to-day many tales of heroism

B T. Dickson, « .m “ SS.^XTSl 
graduate of Queens in 1915, the French sailors, especially, who 
has been awarded the Ordre de launched small boats within a few

’ Reconaisance Française by the minutes after the accident, 'and aid-
French Government for the good ed by 
work • toe has accomplished in wreckage.
reclaiming agricultural ^a®d The survivors agreed that the
and re-developing it for the speedy sinking of the steamer—
government. He reclaimed 50,- within five minutes after being ram- 
000 acres of land, tout, unfor- me(j by the warship—was responsible
tunately part of this has again for the heavy toll of life, although
passed into the enemy s hands. 80me claimed that the City of Athens 

is also a life-saving apparatus failed to work
graduate of Queen's, is at pres- properly. There were 135 persons,
ent in Brantford, Ont. including 24 United States marines,
---------------------  ------ i , , ;on board the steamer, which was
WEATHER BULLETIN bound from New York for Savannah

V ' Toronto Maw with a $2,000,000 cargo of cement,w----- ---------  „ ° j___3 rope, food’ stuffs, and general mer-
.TkGfTT.wwtt, 2- -Rgln occurred chandise on board.

to Tfu a 1 over Qiiebec and Mrj Florence Harrison, wife of a 
«unarunu: — Maritime New York real estate agent, wTioso
, . provinces yester- father, Winchell L. Pickhaad, is

dav tout the wea- President of Mercer University, Ma- 
f.ay; , , *r con, Ga., told to^ay how her life
ther ,a now talr and that of her two year old boy and

H* in all portions of others was saved through the brav- 
the Dominion. ery of.a negro fieman of the City of

_ . Awakened from 'her sleep, Mrs.
Moderate to Harrison barely had time to put a 

fresh south to Coat over her night dress and hurry 
west winds, fair t0 the deck with her child. “I saw 
to-day and on a lifeboat,” she said, “but nobody 
Friday With high- Wak paying any attention to it, ex- 

r temperature, jeept a United States marine, who

—e—
Hy Courier Leased Wire

London, May 2.—The best indi
cation of the enemy defeat in north
ern Flanders «.«contained in the 
evident imminence of a renewal of 
the peace offensive. Thhe the Ger
man papers state that the Pope is 
about to issue a new

V <from
... ..— peace note,

while the German1 peace agents are 
busy in neutral countries, and little 
doubt is entertained that the visit 
of the Austrian prime minister,
Burian, to the kaisér is in connec
tion with such a move. Articles in 
the Scandinavian press suggest that 
Italy may be the main objective of 
the enemy attempts td divide the1 
Allies.

Meanwhile the troubles of the between the Austrian support and' 
Austrian Empire, are apparently Iront enabled them to do

SK” «iKiB«SSyt,.'2S „
unsettled Tüe Àrbëtter ZeUung of v9, Swiss ,ronti€r has received 
Vienna,, , denounces Hungary for Infounation showing that the popu- 
starving, Austria and declares that iations of Austria nnd Hungary
the Imports from the Ukraine are starving and seething with revolt 
still remote and empty stomachs ^ . 6 evoit,
cannot afford to wait. Czecho- whlcb’ he Predicts, will break out 
Slavak troops, who are Austrian when the western ■offensive has keen 
subjects have appeared, according brought to a standstill. According 
front” Pfnrerf,’.,°n tbeRatian to The Kle» telegram, via Munich.
rival has ZmriLJa yVh ThAelr.ai" F,eId Marshal Eichhorn, command- 

haa disquieted the Austro- ing the Germans in the Ukraine
effect”onBtKe^ th?,ir has ordered the peasantry to return 

” the olav troops. Recently the property taken from the land-
jumber Persuaded a owners and begin cultivation of the
desert which Czecb8 to great estates. This is arousing the
desert, which the Italian barrage most vigorous opposition.

Y

will con- 
upon Japan as their

-<►Mrs. Dickson, who

Accepts----------------------------------------------------------------- ------ -------------------------

Ukrainian /Rada has instructed the 
minister of agriculture to direct the 

disregard Eichhorn’s Position■STnts to-•
PRODUCTION MEETING.

Arrangements for a public confer
ence on production matters will toe 
completed by th6 Brantford and 
Brant County Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association at a meeting tto-night.

' Word was received In the city ': ' 
■i this afternoon that Major K.

Sweet, who went ^ __
second in command of the 21ftth 
battahm, and who was expected 
home in a short time, has ac
cepted an important position 
under1 Sir George Perle,, Can
adian High Commissioner, and 
will remain in England.

I Po»l>USe -lAv&AZlftf
> FHOf’ *n i 

CAXMJO^ «
the

A COURIER CLASSIFIED.are «
'Phè classified 

The f Courier
columns ofm are growing in 

popularity, not only with the 
Shan or woman who has some
thing to sell or exchange, but 
dlso with the person wanting ja 
Job,. a home, n house, horse, 
buggy, auto or

Y:

Hear Captain Cartile speak to
night in Victoria Hall on his ex
periences with the trooips overseas. 
It is a lecture well worth hearing.”

There is a chance for 40,000 Am
ericans to Join the marines. Eight 
thousand enlistments are sought next 
month.

iftlV
Iy,'iï

Aany article. 
Study these advs. each evening. 
There is always an interesting 
array of suggestions.

“Zimmie” Don’t forget Captain CarlUe’s lec
ture to-night in Victoria Hall, Go 
early—no admission fee.

The
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.06 a.m,—For Buffale 
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U5 a m —For Gode* 
stations.

.15 p.m.—For Gode- 
stations.

nd Hamilton 
Railway
— 6.35 a.m. :
•0 a.m. ; 11.00 a.m. ; 
2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.i 
6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 

0.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.| 
3.44 p.m —For Galt 
oints north

7.45

RAILWAY
ItCH 3RD, 1918. 

BOUND
bt Sunday—For Ham- 
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[mediate points, for 
[mediate points, St.

go.
eept Sunday—From 
diton and interme- 
rford and lnterme-
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Bt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m., 
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11.55, a.m, 1.50,
a.m.. 12.08, 2.08,

Ice on G, P. and
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I of first care ia 
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m. and 5.33 p.m, 
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